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MEDIA
TOOLS
THE LEADER IN
PRECISION-TARGETED
MARKETING SOLUTIONS
PRINT
DIGITAL
ONLINE
MOBILE

Results Matter

Break through the clutter to
build your brand...
Whatever your marketing goals are — raising awareness,
creating an image, targeting a market segment, or generating
immediate sales — DOTmed has the full range of media
solutions you need to succeed.
Today’s print/digital/mobile/online media choices have made
advertising increasingly granular — allowing you to reach your
prospects more efficiently and effectively. What you need is the
right media partner — that partner is DOTmed.
DOTmed has been the leader in health care marketing since
1999. We provide a world-class marketplace that will help you
sell whatever medical equipment, parts or services you offer.
The people involved in the business end of the health care
industry conduct their business on DOTmed.com, and read
HealthCare Business News magazine.

Our premium audience of key prospects:
• Have decision-making power
• Have budgetary responsibility
• Are looking for fresh, alternative solutions
• Are business owners, C-level executives, department heads
and key influencers
• Are high-value targets in the $2.4 trillion health care Industry

...and your sales

Profit from precision-targeted
ad placement across all platforms
Our print and online ad options enable you to optimize
the efficiency of your advertising program and pinpoint
customers at different points in the buying cycle.
We can help design a media mix that will give your
advertising program the best return on your investment.

• Reach more than 26,000 key influencers, decision-makers
and buyers of equipment, parts, services and software at
IDNs, hospitals and imaging centers across the country in
HealthCare Business News magazine.
• Reach tens of thousands of active buyers monthly while
they are shopping online on DOTmed.com.

We specialize in customizing packages within our clients’
budgets that help achieve the results they want.
DOTmed.com is the World’s Leading Public Medical
Equipment Marketplace -- with more than a quarter
million registered users.
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Your Complete
Selection of
Media Tools

Online User
Growth & Web Traffic

In Print
HealthCare Business News magazine
• Display Ads
• Advertorials
• Resource Guide
• Specialty Options: Belly bands, poly bags, tip-ins and more
• Each issue posted as a Digital Edition with live links in your ad

MORE THAN 310,000
REGISTERED USERS
310,000
300,000
270,000
230,000

DOTmed Equipment Classifieds
• Medical equipment classifieds sent to the most active buyers
using DOTmed.com
• Digital edition and emailed version reaching even more buyers

Mobile
• “Adhesion” Banner Ads – they’re always on-screen
• Targeted Text Ads, Classified Ads, WebStores, The Virtual Trade
Show, Self-Managed Auctions and HealthCare Business Daily
News Online ads all run on all mobile devices

20
20

20
18

20
16

PROJECTED USERS

OVER 22,000
VISITORS/DAY
25,000+
22,000
18,000
16,000
14,000
12,000
10,000

20
20

20
18

20
16

20
14

8,000
6,000

VISITORS / DAY

Specialty Emails
• Trade Show Preview Emails
• Weekly User Equipment Alerts
• Daily Technicians’ Forum Digest
• Sponsored Posts in the Service Technicians’ Forum
• Standalone Marketing Emails

20
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20
10

20
08

REGISTERED USERS

20
12

HeathCare Business Daily News & Weekly
Emailed News and Targeted Euro News
• Targeted Text Ads
• 180x260 Tile Banner
• 300 x 250 Display Ads
• E-Advertorials

170,000
150,000

20
10

Online
DOTmed Website
• Leaderboard Ads
• Skyscraper Ads
• 300 x 250 and 180 x 150 Display Ads
• Targeted Text Ads
• 180x260 Homepage Slider
• Virtual Trade Show Booths
• WebStores & OEM WebStores
• Service Technicians’ Forum
• Virtual Auction Houses
• Classified Listings Upgrades
• Featured Listings
• Self-Managed Auctions
• BuyNow Powered Website Service

190,000

20
08

DOTmed’s Annual Buyer’s Guide
– The Industry Standard for Over 10 Years Running
• 200-plus pages
• Posted as a Digital Edition on our homepage with live links in
your ad to your website

210,000

PROJECTED VISITORS

Reach your prospects
anywhere, any time.
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In Print

A Top-tier Publication
in the Health Care Industry
Who Reads HealthCare Business News?

insight to hospital professionals who count on us to help them make
competitive decisions and stay informed. Our advertisers understand
that HealthCare Business News provides exceptional access to key
decision-makers on the front lines; hospital executives, administrators
and department heads who oversee purchasing equipment, parts,
software and selecting service partnerships. We also reach the
biomedical technicians and HTM team leaders who directly oversee
equipment management. Plus, thanks to our annual BPA audits, our
demographics and circulation statistics are numbers you can trust.

With a circulation of over 26,000 healthcare providers, HealthCare
Business News (HCB News) magazine reaches virtually every hospital
and imaging center in the U.S. Our editorial team's commitment to
delivering fresh and intelligent articles to this unique demographic
creates an ideal advertising environment for companies seeking
exposure to medical software and equipment decision-makers.
HCB News is created by an award-winning team of writers, editors
and graphic designers with a singular goal of informing and educating
a sophisticated audience of healthcare stakeholders. Every issue
contains comprehensive feature-length articles written by our own
reporters, where important industry trends are brought to light
through interviews with experts at the top of their field. In addition to
our own articles, we work with some of the country's most reputable
hospitals to publish exclusive thought leadership bylines from the
industry's most highly regarded and well-known luminaries.

A Proven Editorial Strategy
Our magazine succeeds by putting a theme in the spotlight for each
issue and examining it from all angles. Whether the subject is Pediatrics,
MR imaging, Radiotherapy or anything else, it is explored from the
perspectives that deliver meaningful intelligence to healthcare leaders.
Our readers also know that depending on their role, (department
managers, HTM professionals, C-suite or purchasing leader) we have
monthly columns addressing the unique and specific challenges they're
facing. See page 5 for more details.

An Audience at the Front Lines
Every issue of our magazine tackles a different theme from all
angles (flip to page 9 for our Editorial Calendar) and brings invaluable

The Cream of the Crop

The future of portability in imaging p. 64
Your Industry Source for Health Care and Equipment Coverage
April 2018

The future of molecular imaging p. 72
Your Industry Source for Healthcare and Equipment Coverage
June 2018

The future of infusion systems p. 80
Your Industry Source for Healthcare and Equipment Coverage
May 2018

Imaging
Beyond the
Radiology
Department
From the OR and the ICU (p. 44)
to outside hospital walls (p. 30)

As silos
break down
biomeds
learn to
share the
road
p. 48

Also in our Radiology issue

HOW INTERVENTIONAL RADIOLOGY IS
TRANSFORMING PATIENT CARE AND
HELPING HOSPITALS
• New treatments are being utilized to reach
deeper into the body to overcome some of the
greatest treatment challenges. p. 50
BRINGING THE MRI SUITE TO THE NICU
• One of the major difficulties staff must deal
with is obtaining a quick and accurate
diagnosis. p. 54

Q&A with
SNMMI President
Dr. Satoshi
Minoshima
p. 46

PET/MR and the future of pediatric chemotherapy p. 80
Your Industry Source for Health Care and Equipment Coverage
March 2018

Proton therapy is kid stuff
Heroic efforts to improve pediatric access and save lives p. 40

Also in our Molecular
Imaging issue
ARE BUNDLED PAYMENTS HURTING
NUCLEAR MEDICINE?
• Bundled payments are intended to lower
healthcare spending and achieve valuebased care, but what happens when the
reimbursement is a fraction of the cost to
the provider? p. 52

THE EVOLUTION OF DEEP BRAIN
STIMULATION SURGERY
• The current environment demands that
procedures such as DBS become more
efficient, affordable and accessible. p. 34

Let’s talk
about
molecular
imaging

PET AND SPECT ARE GETTING MORE
SENSITIVE AND WORKING SMARTER

Also in our Biomed issue
Q&A WITH AAMI PRESIDENT, ROBERT JENSEN
• A candid discussion about his first year at the helm
of the AAMI, what to expect at the annual meeting and what his priorities are as he embarks on
another year. p. 26
PATIENT MONITORS GET SMARTER AND MORE
PORTABLE
• Reducing adverse events while minimizing
insignificant alarms and integrating with hospital
EMR systems. p. 40
RFID ASSET TRACKING AT NORTHERN
WESTCHESTER HOSPITAL
• How launching a passive ultrahigh-frequency
(UHF) RFID-based solution for asset tracking has
enabled one New York hospital to improve
efficiency and patient satisfaction. p. 54

What do Mayo Clinic, St. Jude, Mt. Sinai, Brigham & Women's, Ochsner
Health, Stanford Medical, Nicklaus Children's, Children's of Philadelphia,
Baylor College of Medicine, Yale School of Medicine, Cincinnati
Children's, UCSF Medical Center, Moffitt Cancer Center, Intermountain
Healthcare, Wexner Medical Center, Harvard Medical School, Cleveland
Medical Center, Levine Cancer Institute and UT Southwestern all have
in common?

• A guide to what’s new on the market
from several manufacturers and
software companies. p. 56
URBAN FACILITIES ON THE CUTTING
EDGE OF NUCLEAR IMAGING
• Metropolitan medical centers are
global destinations for receiving top
of the line medical care. We check
in with a few to see what kind of
molecular imaging tools they are utilizing,
and what it means for patients.. p. 62

DOTmed 100 Issue
Also in our Pediatrics issue
FEAR FACTOR: MAKING IMAGING LESS
SCARY FOR KIDS
• A less traumatic medical experience is not only
important for patient (and parent) satisfaction,
it can make the difference between repeating a
costly exam or rescheduling a visit. p. 32

Aside from being leading academic hospitals and health care institutions,
they all employ providers and researchers who contributed to our
editorial content in 2019.

PEDIATRIC PNEUMONIA: WILL LUNG
ULTRASOUND REPLACE CHEST X-RAY?
• Access to highly portable ultrasound may turn
the tide on global mortality rates, while also
yielding benefits in areas where X-ray is readily
available. p. 48
CHECKING IN WITH THE IMAGE GENTLY
ALLIANCE

The most memorable
advertising appears...

in magazines

• It's been a decade since Image Gently began
advocating for a smarter and more responsible
approach to pediatric imaging. We look at the
road behind and challenges ahead. p. 64

65%

Source: Affinity Research
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An environment that makes advertising
an organic part of the content
Effective advertising is about more than finding the right
demographics and numbers. It's about connecting with your
customers in a meaningful, memorable way.
HealthCare Business News readers are fully engaged:
our content is designed to complement the impact of
your advertising message. Your sales message is read by

professionals who trust HCB News as a reliable resource for
locating high-quality vendors.
The same thing happens online. Visitors to our site are there
to do business. They are looking for the equipment, parts and
services you sell. People come to DOTmed as much for the
advertising as for the listings, auctions, news and forums.

Popular Monthly Columns and Features
Industry Features
Every month, a major highlight of our magazine is the exclusive indepth reports our journalist write addressing different aspects of the
issue theme. Whether it's MR safety, biomedical engineering trends, or
the emergence of spectral CT, we interview multiple leaders in the field
to deliver candid, well-rounded insight to our readers.
What's New?
We interview leading manufacturers to discover new technology on the
market for each of the major imaging equipment modalities. From MR
to CT to mammography and more, our "What's New" articles deliver
clear, easy to read insights so that our readers can be better informed
about the latest and greatest capabilities of new systems.
Leadership Matters - Exclusive Sponsorship Available
The challenges faced by hospital executives are both unique to their
own facilities and common across the industry. In this column we
deliver key insights from experts who know what it takes to oversee a
successful healthcare organization from the top.
Imaging Management - Exclusive Sponsorship Available
Whether it's a radiology department in a major health system or a
standalone imaging center, managers and administrators are facing
complex financial, organizational and interpersonal challenges. Every
month we set out to help solve one.
Purchasing Insights - Exclusive Sponsorship Available
When it comes to purchasing medical imaging equipment, it isn't
always clear what constitutes a good price and what features are musthaves. That's why every month we call on the experts at MD Buyline
to share basic, clear-eyed market analysis to help providers invest their
money more intelligently.
Biomedical Perspectives - Exclusive Sponsorship Available
The roles of HTM professionals and biomedical engineers are changing
rapidly. As their departments work more closely with IT, they also seek
better relationships with device manufacturers and hospital executives.
In "biomedical perspectives" we give the floor to a leading biomed who
discusses their own experiences as an increasingly critical member of
the hospital team.

Cost Containment Corner - Exclusive Sponsorship Available
The bottom line is top-of-mind with our readers, so we invite experts
from different disciplines to share their strategies on reducing costs in
meaningful and significant ways.
The Future of Healthcare - Exclusive Sponsorship Available
Take any topic from our editorial calendar and chances are it will be
very different ten years from now. This is the premise of our "Future
of" column, in which we invite some of the most successful businesspeople in the industry to draw upon their first person experiences and
share their vision for the future.
Hospital Spotlight
Each month we shine our light on a U.S. hospital and its unique
accomplishments, culture, challenges and community. In addition a
two-page spread providing photographs and statistics on the facility,
we also conduct an exclusive Q&A with the hospital’s leadership.
HCB Daily News Round-up
Readers of HCB News know that the magazine is only one part of our
coverage. The online Daily News is where our journalists cover breaking
news as it happens, five days a week. In each issue of the magazine,
the Round-up recaps some of the biggest current events shaping the
industry.
Upcoming Events
Every issue of HCB News includes a list of the most important upcoming
industry shows and events. We bring you all the vital details, including
when and where it's taking place, how many attendees are expected,
and what type of health care professionals should attend.
Special Trade Show Coverage
Attending major industry events like RSNA, AHRA, ASTRO, AAMI, FIME
or SNMMI (just to name a few) can be overwhelming if you're not
prepared. That's why HCB News brings insightful coverage to these
events and more, through leadership Q&A’s, show previews, exhibitor
guides and product showcases recapping some of the most exciting
innovations to check out in the exhibit hall. With a copy of our magazine
under your arm, you'll always know which booth or presentation to
check out next.
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Demographics

In Print

The Demographics You Want, At Rates That Look Great
HEALTHCARE BUSINESS NEWS CIRCULATION BY TITLE:

2020 DEMOGRAPHICS
Hospital COO
Hospital Chief Administrator
(incl. President, Director, Administrator)

(3%)
Diagnostic Imaging Center
Manager/Supervisor

(5%)

(20.7%)

Hospital CIO
(5%)
Hospital CFO
(9%)

Hospital CEO
(9%)

26,039
CIRC.

Director/Manager
Biomedical Engineering
(15.7%)

Director/Manager of
Diagnostic Imaging

Director/Manager of Purchasing

5,381

Director/Manager Biomedical Engineering

4,026

Director/Manager of Diagnostic Imaging

3,152

Director/Manager of Purchasing		

2,705

Other Title and Non-Titled Personnel

2,500

Hospital CEO		

2,289

Hospital CFO		

2,067

Hospital CIO			1,205
Hospital Chief Administrator
(incl. President, Director, Administrator)

998

Hospital COO			716

Other Title and
Non-Titled Personnel
(10%)

Diagnostic Imaging Center Manager/Supervisor

(12.1%)

(10.5%)
Plus bonus distribution for every issue online and for targeted issues at
leading trade shows.

Bonus online distribution
Every issue of HealthCare Business News is posted on DOTmed in a
dynamic, easy-to-read digital flip-book format. We add live links to
the website and email address you include in your ad, so it’s easy for
customers to contact you. Each online issue is permanently archived
and always available to DOTmed’s more than 22,000 daily visitors.

Total qualified circulation:
Non-Qualified circulation:

25,039
1,000

TOTAL CIRCULATION

26,039

Other Titled and non-Titled Personnel & Non qualified includes Trade show bonus
distribution, DOTmed upgraded sellers & advertisers, DOTmed active buyers & auction
bidders and OEM & PR contacts.
BPA Worldwide is the global industry resource for verified audience data. BPA delivers
business media audits of unsurpassed rigor, objectivity, accuracy — audits that provide
solid assurance for media buyers.

Special Advertising Opportunities
in the Digital Edition
Sponsor 468x60 banner

Bonus email distribution
Every month we email the electronic version of HealthCare Business
News to more than 32,500 readers across the U.S. and around the
world. More than 20,000 of those recipients are DOTmed registered
health care providers.

Bonus trade show distribution
HCB News delivers bonus distribution at these major health care industry
trade shows and events: RSNA, AHRA, AAMI, SNMMI, FIME, IDN Summit,
HCP, SIIM and more. This means your message can reach an additional
audience of thousands of active buyers.

• Sponsor’s Banner – The first thing readers see; displayed
when each issue loads; always displayed above every page.
$500/month - $5,000/year. Ad size is 468x60, GIF/JPEG/
PNG(animated or not), 200k file size max.

Bonus mobile
distribution
The HealthCare Business
News iPad app is free to all our
readers at the iTunes Store.
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Ad Specifications

In Print
Double Page Spread

FULL PAGE

Full Page Ads must be submitted at:
8-3/8" W x 11" H (includes 1/8" bleed)
Bleed size: 8-3/8" W x 11" H
Trim size: 8-1/8" W x 10-3/4" H
Safety area: 7-5/8" W x 10-1/4" H

Double Page Spread Ads must be submitted at:
16-1/2" W x 11" H (includes 1/8" bleed)
Bleed size: 16-1/2" W x 11" H
Trim size: 16-1/4" W x 10-3/4" H
Safety area: 15-3/4" W x 10-1/4" H
Double Half Page Spread Ads must be submitted at:
16-1/2" W x 5-1/2” H (includes 1/8" bleed)
Bleed size: 16-1/2" W x 5-1/2" H
Trim size: 16-1/4" W x 5-1/4" H
Safety area: 15-3/4" W x 5" H

8-3/8” W x 11” H

16-1/2” W x 11” H

1/2 PAGE
ISLAND

1/2 PAGE
HORIZONTAL

1/3 PAGE
SQUARE

4-7/8” W x 7” H

7” W x 4-7/8” H

4-1/2” W x 4-7/8” H

1/3 PAGE
VERTICAL

1/4 PAGE
VERTICAL

2-1/4” W x 9-1/2” H

3-3/8” W x 4-7/8” H

1/3 PAGE
HORIZONTAL

7” W x 3-1/8” H

Ad Submission Requirements:
• File Format: High resolution 300dpi PDF, JPG, EPS, AI and PSD files.
PDF files are recommended, fonts in PDF files must be converted to
outlines.
• Color Profiles: CMYK only

Complimentary Ad Design Services
• HealthCare Business News has an award-winning in-house
advertising department that can help you to write and create any
display ads that run for six months or longer.
Closing / Insertion Orders / Material Dates
• The closing date is the 10th of the month prior to the Issue Date
• Insertion Orders must be accepted online by the Closing Date
• Ad cancellations are not accepted after the Closing Date
• Ad materials must be received within 5 days of the Closing Date

Premium Ad Pages
• Premium ad pages are: page one, facing the ToC, special positions,
and all positions in special promotional sections

HealthCare Business News 2020 Rate Card
1x

3x

5x

10x

Double Page Spread
Double Half Page Spread
Back Cover
Inside Front Cover
Inside Back Cover
Premium Page
Full Page
1/2 Page
1/3 Page
1/4 Page

$7,800
$4,850
$6,000
$5,250
$5,150
$4,850
$4,550
$2,750
$2,000
$1,525

$7,100
$4,500
$5,700
$4,950
$4,850
$4,500
$4,200
$2,550
$1,850
$1,375

$6,300
$4,100
$5,300
$4,550
$4,450
$4,100
$3,800
$2,200
$1,650
$1,200

$5,200
$3,900
$4,700
$4,000
$3,900
$3,500
$3,200
$1,900
$1,400
$1,100

Cover / Editorial / Front
Placement

Resource Guide 1/4
Resource Guide 1/2
Resource Guide Full Page

$750
$1,350
$2,275

$675
$1,250
$2,100

$600
$1,100
$1,900

$500
$950
$1,600

Back
Placement

HCB News DOES NOT add an up-charge for 4-color ads.
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Specialty Print Options
Resource Guide
The Resource Guide is a special section at the end of every issue
with advertising rates 1/2 the cost of editorial placement. Each ad
comes with a homepage slider banner on DOTmed.com too.
Advertorials
Advertorials are client-provided and are subject to review by
HealthCare Business News editors. Advertorials are typically one
or two full pages in length, but can be longer.
New Product Showcase
Add your new product to our magazine for only $500. Piggy
back on the "Issue Theme" like MRI or CT or place your product
in a trade show product showcase like AAMI or RSNA.
Trade Show Press Release
Featured in a special trade show preview section in HCB News
magazine. Highlight major milestones or achievements related
to your industry.

1/4 Page
1/2 Page
Full Page

1 Issue
$750
$1,375
$2,275

5 Issues
$3,000
$5,500
$9,500

10 Issues
$5,000
$9,500
$16,00

DOTmed's Annual Buyer's Guide
The Industry Standard for Over 10 Years Running
FEATURING OUR UNSURPASSED FIND-IT-FAST CATEGORICAL INDEX THAT
BRINGS YOU MORE BUSINESS!
DOTmed’s 2020 Buyer’s Guide will continue to be the “Go To Resource” for
clinical engineers and other health care professionals because our highly
targeted Find-it-Fast Categorical Index makes it easy for customers to find
what they need.
1/6 Page Ad
1/3 Page Ad
1/2 Page Ad
Full Page Ad
Premium Ad
2 Page Spread

2020
Buyer’s
Guide
The Industry

Standard

Find-it-Fast
Featuring our
x
Categorical Inde

ry’s
The Indust
Top Medical
Equipment
Companies
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31,000-plus copies of the
DOTmed Buyer's Guide
will be mailed to hospitals,
imaging centers, surgery
centers, clinics, ISOs
and other health care
businesses, reaching the
industry's key buyers and
decision-makers.

+ 4 Category Listings
+ 5 Category Listings
+ 6 Category Listings
+ 8 Category Listings
+ 10 Category Listings
+ 12 Category Listings

$350
$450
$575
$999
$1,499
$1,899

Your company is listed by the equipment or services you specialize in,
and includes:
1. The services you provide for each kind of equipment
2. The primary contact name at your company
3. The state your company is located in (a DOTmed exclusive!)
• The best value in print media today
• Closing: December 18th, 2019
• Issue date: March 2020
• Distributed at leading trade shows and biomed shows in 2020 such as
AAMI, FIME, RSNA, AHRA, GBIS, NCBA, CEAI
& more.
• Online all the time at dotmed.com/BG

2020 EDITORIAL CALENDAR
Ad Sales: 212-742-1200 Ext. 237
sales@dotmed.com • PR Submissions: pr@dotmed.com

JAN/FEB – DEVICE HTM
FEATURES
• Patient monitors
• Testing equipment
• Infusion pumps

Each of our 10 issues in 2020 will be filled with content pertaining to the
overall theme. We will tackle these subjects by interviewing a range of
thought leaders (FEATURES), by sharing bylined insights from experts
(DEPARTMENTS) and with recaps of some of the most important
stories for stakeholders in that market (CURRENT EVENTS).
In addition to this, we will have regular columns catering to hospital
executives (Leadership Matters), radiology administrators (Imaging Dept.
Manager), HTM teams (Biomedical Perspectives) and more. We also
provide exclusive coverage of some of the biggest events in the industry.

JULY – WOMEN’S HEALTH
FEATURES
• What’s new in breast imaging?
• OB/GYN ultrasound

DEPARTMENTS: AEDs, Cybersecurity, RTLS, RIS, PACS

DEPARTMENTS: Breast density update, Disaster preparedness,
Imaging department management, RTLS

CURRENT EVENTS: ECR Q&A / Exhibitor guide / Product showcase

CURRENT EVENTS: AHRA Q&A / Exhibitor guide / Product showcase

BONUS DISTRIBUTION: ECR

BONUS DISTRIBUTION: AHRA, AHRMM

MARCH – CARDIAC IMAGING

AUGUST – PARTS & SERVICE

FEATURES
• What’s new in C-arms and tables?
• Cath angio / special procedures – Trends and innovations
• Cardiac ultrasound – Trends and innovations

FEATURES
• Non-OEM service trends
• OEM service trends
• X-ray tubes

DEPARTMENTS: Cath angio injectors, Wearables and heart health,
Interventional radiology

DEPARTMENTS: Tips for negotiating service contracts, Ceiling
mounted installations, Lifecycle management

CURRENT EVENTS: WHCC Q&A, DOTmed 100

CURRENT EVENTS: Best of AAMI

BONUS DISTRIBUTION: HCP Spring Conferences, SIR

BONUS DISTRIBUTION: IDN Fall Summit

APRIL – PEDIATRICS / PROTON

SEPTEMBER – MR

BONUS DISTRIBUTION: NAPT, IDN Spring Summit

FEATURES
• What’s new in scanners and coils?
• MRI Keep Cold (Chillers, Coldheads, Compressors)
• Coil maintenance tips
• RF Shielding
• MR safety / detectors
• MR remote monitoring
• Patient experience

MAY – IMAGING HTM

DEPARTMENTS: Theranostics, WMIC Q&A

FEATURES
• HTM Viewpoints

BONUS DISTRIBUTION: HCP Fall Conferences

DEPARTMENTS: Cybersecurity, Phantoms, Reprocessing /
sterilizing, AEDs

OCTOBER – CT / RADIATION ONCOLOGY

FEATURES
• Fear Factor – making hospital less scary
• Proton therapy – access update
DEPARTMENTS: Contrast enhanced ultrasound
CURRENT EVENTS: NAPT Q&A

CURRENT EVENTS: AAMI Q&A / Exhibitor guide / Product showcase
BONUS DISTRIBUTION: AAMI, Intalere Elevate

JUNE – SUPPLY CHAIN

FEATURES
• What’s new in radiotherapy?
• What’s new in CT?
• Radiation shielding
DEPARTMENTS: Proton therapy trends, Spectral CT, MR linac

FEATURES
• Supply chain trends and innovations
• Install / Deinstall
• Mobile imaging
• What’s new in PET and SPECT?

CURRENT EVENTS: ASTRO Q&A / Exhibitor guide / Product
showcase

DEPARTMENTS: Imaging informatics, Teleradiology

FEATURES
• What’s new in DR / Fluoroscopy?
• What’s new in detectors?
• Portable X-ray
• Forces impacting radiologists

CURRENT EVENTS: FIME Q&A / Exhibitor guide / Product showcase;
SNMMI Q&A / Exhibitor guide / Product showcase; SIIM Q&A
BONUS DISTRIBUTION: FIME, SIIM, SNMMI

BONUS DISTRIBUTION: ASTRO

NOV/DEC – RSNA / BEST OF 2020

DEPARTMENTS: Charity profile, CT year in review, MR year in
review, X-ray year in review, AI year in review
The topics and content of this editorial calendar are subject to change
The calendar will be updated on DOTmed’s homepage each month as changes and
additions occur. Ask your Sales Representative for the most updated version if you are
interested in PR submissions or advertising.

CURRENT EVENTS: RSNA Q&A / Exhibitor guide / Product showcase
BONUS DISTRIBUTION: RSNA

Equipment Classifieds

In Print

DOTmed Equipment Classifieds
is published monthly

DOTmed Equipment
Classifieds reaches over
10

10,000

in print monthly

Medical equipment available
now printed up in an easy
to read classified format and
sent to the most active buyers
on DOTmed.com. Feature
your top items and reach an
engaged audience of buyers
every month. You pick which
equipment to show and buyers
can easily look up your products
on DOTmed.com.

Ad Specifications Classifieds
Equipment

In Print

DEMOGRAPHICS
DEMOGRAPHICS
Guaranteed
physical
Guaranteed
physicalcirculation
circulation
of 10,000+
per
of 10,000+
permonth
monthincluding
including
prime
USA
providers
prime
USAHealthcare
Healthcare providers
who
shopped
ononDOTmed
recentwho
shopped
DOTmed recently,
ly, upgraded
DOTmed
sellers
upgraded DOTmed
sellers
& &
Healthcare
at trade
trade
HealthcareProviders
Providersmet
met at
shows.
This
unique
shows.
This
uniquecirculation
circulation isis
updated
monthly
most
updated
monthlytotocapture
capture the
the most
active
healthcare
on
active
healthcareprovider
provider buyers
buyers on
DOTmed.com.
DOTmed.com.

Upgraded DOTmed Users . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1577

Upgraded DOTmed Users...................................... 1577
HospitalBiomed
BiomedTitle
Title.............................................
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1489
Hospital
1489
MedicalOffice.........................................................
Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1347
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ent Classifieds

of 10,000+ per month including

. . . . . . . . . 1489

0
500
Total:
10080
prime
USA Healthcare providers

. . . . . . . . . 1347

1000

Total:
who10080
shopped on DOTmed recent-

. . . . . . . . . 1299

ly, upgraded DOTmed sellers &
Healthcare Providers met at trade
. . . . . . . . . 1028
shows. This unique circulation is
. . . . . . . . . . 627
monthly to capture the most
Pick
templates
for each
adupdated
size.
Pickbetween
betweenmultiple
multiple
templates
for each
adhealthcare
size. provider buyers on
active
. . . . . . . . . . 515
DOTmed.com.
. . . . . . . . . . 514

AD
AD SIZES
SIZES

The Midwest’s Largest Distributor for Philips, GE &
Datex. Over 60+ years combined experience in
Patient Monitoring Service. Buy, Sell, Rent & Repair
Philips Defibrillators, EKG, Fetal Monitors, Central
Stations, Transmitters, Modules & Anesthesia Monitor.

Biodex Medical Systems,
Inc. manufactures and
distributes medical devices for physical medicine, nuclear medicine
& molecular imaging,
and medical imaging
applications. The Biodex
commitment to innovative excellence spans
more than 60 years.

844-246-7437 • www.gophermedical.com • email address

GE CIC PRO MP100D W/ LATEST 5.1
16 PT. 72 HOURS ICU/CCU You can
supply up to 6 words. #1669594 $3500

PHILIPS FM30 M2703A FETAL
MONITOR You can supply up to 6
words. #1736300
$4300

DATEX-OHMEDA CARDIOCAP 5
ANESTHESIA MONITOR You can
supply up to 6 words. #1824309 $3381

PHILIPS M3535A MRX WITH ETC02
DEFIBRILLATOR You can supply up
to 6 words. #1950616
$3994

GE MAC 3500 EKG WIRELESS
EKG You can supply up to 6 words.
#2720300
$3494

DATEX-OHMEDA S5 ANESTHESIA MONITOR You can supply up
to 6 words. #2247622
$4437

PHILIPS TC70 WITH OVER 40 IN
STOCK NOW EKG You can supply
up to 6 words. #1463149
$3500

GE DASH 5000 COLOR BEDSIDE
MONITOR You can supply up to 6
words. #2393155
$3496

CALL FOR PRICING!

BIODEX NEW 058-840 SURGICAL C-ARM TABLE You can
supply up to 6 words. #627691

#2667028

THERMI 2015 COSMETIC
GENERAL You can supply up to 6
words. #2841827

Total: 10080

500



GE LIGHTSPEED VCT CT
Search for the listing #s on DOTmed.com to 8CH
findMRI
this equipment

1.5T MRI SCANNER You
DR
ply
CR

can supup to 6 words. #2876880

The Midwest’s Largest Distributor for Philips, GE &
Datex. Over 60+ years combined experience in
Patient Monitoring Service. Buy, Sell, Rent & Repair
Philips Defibrillators, EKG, Fetal Monitors, Central
Stations, Transmitters, Modules & Anesthesia Monitor.

1000

1500

MOBILE
You
Service
Contracts

SCANNER You can supply up to 6
words. #2866074

can supply up to 6
words. #2876941

Turnkey Projects

OEC 9800 PLUS C-ARM You can
supply up to 6 words. #2850421

GE BRIGHTSPEED
ELITE
16 CT
& molecular
imaging,
SCANNERand
Youmedical
can supply
up to 6
imaging
words. #2849705
applications. The Biodex

FOR SALE

2301 Atlantic Avenue

FOR SALE
Drstoystore.com is a top private owned and operated
company with the largest showroom in florida which
is well
CALUMET
48’ DENTAL TRAILER
outfitted with a variety of medical equipment.doctorstoyEMPTY TRAILER

Mobile Conversions, Inc. • 513-797-1991

FOR SALE
SIEMENS ATELLICA CH 930 & IM
1300 SIEMENS ATELLICA CHEMISTRY & IA Myco Instrumentation •
$215,000

sells trade export repair medical equiptment.
GE LIGHTSPEED VCT 64 CT store buys
SIEMENS
BIOGRAPH TRUEGE INNOVA 4100$225,000
CATH ANGIO
#2667028
253-447-4225 #2878841
SCANNER You can supply up to 6
POINT PET/CT You can supply up
LAB You can supply up to 6 words.
words. #2844516
to 6 words. #2843240
#2842589

ALCON LENSX LASER - FEMTO
GLOBAL DSR • 855-295-2020
#2048278
$179,950

or each ad size.

TAL
p to 6
$4300

DATEX-OHMEDA CARDIOCAP 5
ANESTHESIA MONITOR You can
supply up to 6 words. #1824309 $3381

PHILIPS M3535A MRX WITH ETC02
DEFIBRILLATOR You can supply up
to 6 words. #1950616
$3994

THEply up
$4437

PHILIPS TC70 WITH OVER 40 IN
STOCK NOW EKG You can supply
up to 6 words. #1463149
$3500

GE DASH 5000 COLOR BEDSIDE
MONITOR You can supply up to 6
words. #2393155
$3496

CALL FOR PRICING!

BIODEX MODEL 058-800
UROLOGY C-ARM TABLE You can
supply up to 6 words. #627698

Biodex Medical
Systems, Inc.

GE SIGNA631-924-9000
HDXT 1.5T MRI
SCANNERwww.biodex.com
You can supply up to 10
#2839978
words of text.
info@biodex.com

HOLOGIC SELENIA MAMMO
UNIT You can supply up to 10
words of text. #2839902

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

CT SCANNER You can supply up
of text.
to 10 words
CALL
FOR#2839841
PRICING!

TOSHIBA AQUILION 16 CT
SCANNER You can supply up to 6
words. #2819839

email address

ZEISS INTRABEAM XRS 4 THERAPY
UNIT
QualityMed, Inc. • 770-939-5971
#2817882
$84,500

LEICA DMI8 MOTORIZED FLUORESCENCE MICROSCOPE MICROSCOPE
Boston Industries, Inc. • 781-670-3890
#2815583
$42,995

FOR SALE

2020+ DR You can supply up to 6
STERIS HARMONY VLED TRIPLE
LEICA M620 F20 O/R MICROSCOPE
words. #843387
LED O/R LIGHT
Goshen Medical • 502-435-1128
inCAV • 305-647-9700 www.dotmed.com
#1514744
$30,000
#2411738
$34,990

6

DOTmed Medical Equipment Classifieds

VAREX IMAGING GS-3070 TOMOSCAN SR5 X-RAY TUBE You
can supply up to 6 words. #844981

Varex Imaging
GE DASH 3000 MONITOR
Avante Patient Monitoring, formerly
843-767-3005 • www.vareximaging.com
Pacific Medical • 800-449-5328
sales@vareximaging.com#2888788
$1,195

I june 2019

Up to 4 listings

ZOLL X SERIES DEFIBRILLATOR
Integris Equipment • 888-228-7564
#2741569
$29,995

OLYMPUS CV160 SYSTEM
ENDOSCOPY PROCESSOR
Danan Medical Systems • 386-313-5935
#1249692
$25,000

FOR SALE

OLYMPUS ENF-P4 FIBERSCOPE
RHINOLARYNGOSCOPE
A & E Endoscopy • 305-591-4043
#2888769
$3,500

www.dotmed.com

BES ES2000 CDML-BT
PHOTOSTABILITY CHAMBER
Boston Industries, Inc. • 781-670-3890
#2888815
$8,495

DOTmed Equipment Classifieds

I september 2019

Listing

Grouped
20 per page

7

For a positive care experience, hospital equipment
needs to be in the right place, at the right time. Midmark
and manage inventories, ensuring that equipment is
being used at its fullest potential and easily accessible
for patient care.
Visit us at AAMI Booth #1238 or learn more at
midmark.com/HBNmay

Bleed size: 8.375” x 11”
Trim size: 8.125” x 10.75”
Safety area: 7.375” x 10.25”

DIGITAL
DIGITAL EDITION
EDITION
4/15/19 10:47 AM

FOR SALE

LEICA DMI8 MOTORIZED FLUORESCENCE MICROSCOPE MICROSCOPE
Boston Industries, Inc. • 781-670-3890
#2815583
$42,995

Two page spread
(Up to 40 listings)

ZOLL X SERIES DEFIBRILLATOR
Integris Equipment • 888-228-7564
#2741569
$29,995

OLYMPUS CV160 SYSTEM
ENDOSCOPY PROCESSOR
Danan Medical Systems • 386-313-5935
#1249692
$25,000

$750

FOR SALE

Full page

$500

1/2 page

$300

1/4 page

$175

FOR SALE

SYNTHES 150.119 LARGE BONE
ORTHOPEDIC TRAUMA SET
Clear Choice Medical • 727-470-4311
#2888802
$3,650

OLYMPUS ENF-P4 FIBERSCOPE
RHINOLARYNGOSCOPE
A & E Endoscopy • 305-591-4043
#2888769
$3,500

Full page

Individual
Listing

$500

Full Page
$300
Display Ad
$175
8.125” x 10.75”

1/2 page
1/4 page
Individual Listing

$30

Locate + manage
equipment with RTLS.

Bleed size: 8.375” x 11”
Trim size: $1000
8.125” x 10.75”
Safety area: 7.375” x 10.25”

Full page Display ad
(only size available)
RTLS (real-time locating system) helps staff find assets
and manage inventories, ensuring that equipment is

being used at its fullest potential and easily accessible
for patient care.

Visit us at AAMI Booth #1238 or learn more at
midmark.com/HBNmay

© 2019 Midmark RTLS Solutions, Inc., Traverse City, Michigan, USA

Covers
Front: 4 Available Featured Listings $500
Back
$1500
Inside Back
$1000

Healthcare Business News RTLS Ad MAY.indd 1

4/15/19 10:47 AM

BES ES2000 CDML-BT
PHOTOSTABILITY CHAMBER
Boston Industries, Inc. • 781-670-3890
#2888815
$8,495

DOTmed Equipment Classifieds

www.dotmed.com

I june 2019

Grouped

For a positive care experience, hospital equipment

RTLS (real-time locating system) helps staff find assets

MAQUET ALPHASTAR 1132 O/R
TABLE
MESA Medical, Inc. • 312-860-2604
#947209
$47,495

$750 20 per page

needs to be in the right place, at the right time. Midmark

Full Page
Display Ad
8.125” x 10.75”
Locate + manage
equipment with RTLS.

DOTmed Medical Equipment Classifieds

Two page spread
(Up to 40 listings)

FOR SALE

SYNTHES 150.119 LARGE BONE
ORTHOPEDIC TRAUMA SET
Clear Choice Medical • 727-470-4311
#2888802
$3,650

page
Up1/4
to 20
listings Individual

stings

LEICA M620 F20 O/R MICROSCOPE
Goshen Medical • 502-435-1128
#1514744
$30,000

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Full page

www.dotmed.com

TOSHIBA PSM-30BT ULTRASOUND TRANSDUCER You can
supply up to 6 words. #2803921

GE VOLUSON E10 BT16 2016
REFURB W/PROBES Advanced
Ultrasound Electronics • 918-628-2831
#2782139
$65,000

FOR SALE

VAREX IMAGING GS-3070 TOMOSCAN SR5 X-RAY TUBE You
can supply up to 6 words. #844981

Varex Imaging
GE DASH 3000 MONITOR
Avante Patient Monitoring, formerly
843-767-3005 • www.vareximaging.com
Pacific Medical • 800-449-5328
sales@vareximaging.com#2888788
$1,195

Up to 4 listings

Up to 8 listings

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

ge

Y.indd 1

I june 2019
GE LIGHTSPEED PLUS 4 CT
SCANNER You can supply up to 6
words. #2697118

VAREX IMAGING MCS-6074
PERFORMIX X-RAY TUBE You can
supply up to 6 words. #667236

HITACHI 103H89336-0266 MRI
COLDHEAD You can supply up to
6 words. #2724884

w.ampronix.com • email address

utions, Inc., Traverse City, Michigan, USA

DOTmed Medical Equipment Classifieds
GE LIGHTSPEED ULTRA 8 CT
SCANNER You can supply up to 6
words. #2697113

MAQUET ALPHASTAR 1132 O/R
TABLE
MESA Medical, Inc. • 312-860-2604
#947209
$47,495

TOSHIBA PSM-30BT ULTRASOUND TRANSDUCER You can
supply up to 6 words. #2803921

FOR SALE
VAREX IMAGING PAXSCAN
2020+ DR You can supply up to 6
STERIS HARMONY VLED TRIPLE
words. #843387
LED O/R LIGHT
inCAV • 305-647-9700
#2411738
$34,990

1/4 page

PHILIPS BRILLIANCE 64-SLICE CT
SCANNER
Artec Group Services, LLC • 305-884-4533
#2414353
$89,000

FOR SALE

GE VOLUSON E10 BT16 2016
REFURB W/PROBES Advanced
Ultrasound Electronics • 918-628-2831
$65,000

HITACHI 103H89336-0266 MRI
COLDHEAD You can supply up to
6 words. #2724884

6

www.dotmed.com

I june 2019

1/2 AD
page
RATES

HITACHI AIRIS ELITE MRI SCANNER
Hanneman Interenational •
904-471-1455
#2820179
$119,000

FOR SALE

CALL FOR PRICING!

2
SHARP LQ201U1LW11Z DISPLAY MONITOR You can supply up to 30
words of text. You can supply up to 30 words of text. You can supply up to
30 words of text. #1770405
$1100

FOR SALE

#2782139
OEC 9900 ELITE C-ARM You
can
supply up to 6 words. #2812114

CALL FOR PRICING!

Nationwide Imaging Services, Inc. a Merry X-Ray Company
FOR SALE
732-262-3115 • www.nationwideimaging.com • sales@nationwideimaging.com
VAREX IMAGING PAXSCAN

As a leader in medical imaging technology since 1982,
AMPRONIX delivers customer-centric solutions tailored
to meet the unique needs of your medical environment.
AMPRONIX bridges the gap in products and services
available to the industry.

PHILIPS ALLURA FD20 CATH LAB
Integrity Medical Systems, Inc. •
239-454-9555
#2304314
$100,000

You can supply up to 10 words of
text. #2838420 FOR SALE

Dr’s Toy Store
954-849-4671 • www.drstoystore.com
email address

GE OEC 9600 C-ARM You canMRI Depot
GE OEC 9600 C-ARM You can
words. #2838393 • www.MRIDepot.com
supply up to 6 words. #2838391
supply up to 6407-696-9822

s of
words
ICING!

WANTED

INTUITIVE SURGICAL DA VINCI S
SCITON JOULE & W/ HALO AND
SURGICAL SYSTEM ROBOTICS
BBL LASER - ERBIUM
THERMI 2015 COSMETIC
LUMENIS LIGHTSHEER
ET Medical, LLC • 866-534-4726 Midwest Medical LLC • 612-875-6030
Xtension
GENERALPHILIPS
You can supply
up to 6
LASER
- DIODE You #2800183
canOAKWORKS
supply up
$115,000
#2803444
$102,950
BRILLIANCE
16-SLICE
DTPM300
C-ARM
words. #2841827
to 6 words. #2561414

BIODEX 058-726 ECONO ULTRASOUND TABLE You can supply up
to 6 words. #812645

DOTmed Medical Equipment Classifieds

PHILIPS BRILLIANCE 64-SLICE CT
SCANNER
Artec Group Services, LLC • 305-884-4533
#2414353
$89,000

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

commitment to innovative excellence spans
more than 60 years.

GE LIGHTSPEED PLUS 4 CT
SCANNER You can supply up to 6
words. #2697118

1-949-273-8001 • www.ampronix.com • email address

FOR SALE

Office & Warehouse
BIODEX NEW 058-840 SURGICAL C-ARM TABLE You can
Manasquan, NJ 08736
supply up to 6 words. #627691

GE LIGHTSPEED ULTRA 8 CT
SCANNER You can supply up to 6
words. #2697113

VAREX IMAGING MCS-6074
PERFORMIX X-RAY TUBE You can
supply up to 6 words. #667236

Search for the listing #s on DOTmed.com to find this equipment

4
Biodex Medical Systems,
Inc. manufactures and
distributes medical devices for physical medicine, nuclear medicine

phermedical.com • email address

2000

As a leader in medical imaging technology since 1982,
AMPRONIX delivers customer-centric solutions tailored
to meet the unique needs of your medical environment.
AMPRONIX bridges the gap in products and services
available to the industry.

Reconditioning

Storage
-Climate Controlled Warehouse
-Cold Storage (Magnets)
-Mobile Storage
(Under Power)
SIEMENS MAGNETOM ESPREE
GE SIGNA
15.T 15X
INJECTORS
R&F/RAD ROOM

CATHLAB/BONE DENSE



SIEMENS MAGNETOM SYMPHONY
1.5T MRI SCANNER You can supply
up to 6 words. #2877380

Professional Crating
Interim / Mobile Rentals

X-RAY






ZIEHM VISTA C-ARM You can
supply up to 6 words.#2866885

Domestic & International
-Transportation
-Ocean Freight
-Air Freight

C-ARM
NUCLEAR CAMERA
MAMMOGRAPHY
ULTRASOUND



find this equipment

0

GE OEC 9800 12” VASCULAR
Services
You can supply up to
6
C-ARM
You can supply up to 6
De-Installation
/ Installation
#2872584
words. #2866938

SCANNER
MRI
words.
CT

PET CAT SCAN






SHARP LQ201U1LW11Z DISPLAY MONITOR You can supply up to 30
words of text. You can supply up to 30 words of text. You can supply up to
30 words of text. #1770405
$1100

AD RATES
AD
RATES

FOR SALE

CALL FOR PRICING!

SIEMENS SENSATION 40 CT
Modalities




FOR SALE

FOR SALE

BUY - SELL - PARTS - SERVICE

LG 27HJ710S-W DISPLAY MONITORYou can supply up to 30 words of
text. You can supply up to 30 words of text. You can supply up to 30 words
of text. #2652231
CALL FOR PRICING!

PHILIPS ALLURA FD20 CATH LAB
Integrity Medical Systems, Inc. •
239-454-9555
#2304314
$100,000

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

TEL: (732) 262 3115 | FAX: (732) 262 3105 | www.nationwideimaging.com

Providing cost effective, high quality reconditioned and used diagnostic imaging
equipment to hospitals, imaging centers and independent medical practices.

HITACHI AIRIS ELITE MRI SCANNER
Hanneman Interenational •
904-471-1455
#2820179
$119,000

WANTED

SCITON JOULE & W/ HALO AND
BBL LASER - ERBIUM
Midwest Medical LLC • 612-875-6030
#2803444
$102,950

CALL FOR PRICING!

. . . . . . . . . . 251

ALCON LENSX LASER - FEMTO
GLOBAL DSR • 855-295-2020
#2048278
$179,950

FOR SALE

ZEISS INTRABEAM XRS 4 THERAPY
UNIT
QualityMed, Inc. • 770-939-5971
#2817882
$84,500

MRI Depot
407-696-9822 • www.MRIDepot.com
email address

SIEMENS ATELLICA CH 930 & IM
1300 SIEMENS ATELLICA CHEMISTRY & IA Myco Instrumentation •
253-447-4225 #2878841 $215,000

FOR SALE

INTUITIVE SURGICAL DA VINCI S
SURGICAL SYSTEM ROBOTICS
LUMENIS LIGHTSHEER
ET Medical, LLC • 866-534-4726
Xtension
LASER - DIODE You #2800183
can supply up
$115,000
to 6 words. #2561414

CALL FOR PRICING!

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Dr’s Toy Store
954-849-4671 • www.drstoystore.com
email address

BIODEX 058-726 ECONO ULTRASOUND TABLE You can supply up
to 6 words. #812645

NATIONWIDE IMAGING IS NOW A MERRY X-RAY COMPANY. Providing
pre-owned, imaging equipment, parts & service to the healthcare
community, including hospitals, imaging centers & private practices.
Nationwide Imaging Services features all imaging modalities.
CALL FOR PRICING!

$225,000

FOR SALE

Search for the listing #s on DOTmed.com to find this equipment

. . . . . . . . . . 316

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Drstoystore.com is a top private owned and operated
company with the largest showroom in florida which
is well
CALUMET
48’ DENTAL TRAILER
outfitted with a variety of medical equipment.doctorstoyEMPTY TRAILER
Mobile Conversions, Inc. • 513-797-1991
store buys sells trade export repair medical equiptment.

BIODEX MODEL 058-800
UROLOGY C-ARM TABLE You can
supply up to 6 words. #627698

Biodex Medical
Systems, Inc.
631-924-9000
www.biodex.com
info@biodex.com

2000

Search for the listing #s on DOTmed.com to find this equipment

Search for the listing #s on DOTmed.com to find this equipment

Search for the listing #s on DOTmed.com to find this equipment

. . . . . . . . . 1117

1500

I september 2019
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Individual Listing

$30

Full page Display ad
(only size available)

$1000

Covers
Front: 4 Available Featured Listings $500
Back
$1500
Inside Back
$1000

EMAIL CIRCULATION

September 2019

Equipment Classifieds
New & Used Medical Equipment Available Now

Eachmonth
monthDOTmed
DOTmed
Equipment Classifieds is converted to a digital flip
book Equipment
and
DOTmed
Classifieds is also
Each
Equipment
housed
on
DOTmed’s
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Your
ad
page
links
directly
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on of 15,000 domestic
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is added to an online archive with searching and
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Your
print
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searching
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forever.
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directly back to your Webstore on
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DOTmed.com. If they were looking for OR
to an online archive with searching
DOTmed
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equipment
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show
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show
thefrom the OR category.
Classified listings
essentially forever.
September 2019

New & Used Medical Equipment Available Now

SIEMENS ADVIA
CENTAUR CP
CHEMISTRY
ANALYZER

SIEMENS
SENSATION 40
CT SCANNER

BUY - SELL - PARTS - SERVICE
See more details on page 2. #2872584

TEL: (732) 262 3115 | FAX: (732) 262 3105 | www.nationwideimaging.com

See more details on page 3. #2121543

Providing cost effective, high quality reconditioned and used diagnostic imaging
equipment to hospitals, imaging centers and independent medical practices.

SIEMENS ADVIA
CENTAUR CP
CHEMISTRY
ANALYZER

SIEMENS
SENSATION 40
CT SCANNER

BUY - SELL - PARTS - SERVICE
See more details on page 2. #2872584

TEL: (732) 262 3115 | FAX: (732) 262 3105 | www.nationwideimaging.com

See more details on page 3. #2121543

Modalities





C-ARM

NUCLEAR CAMERA





MRI
CT




NUCLEAR CAMERA
MAMMOGRAPHY




ULTRASOUND

Domestic & International
-Transportation
-Ocean Freight
-Air Freight
Professional Crating

Interim / Mobile Rentals
Reconditioning

X-RAY



R&F/RAD ROOM



CATHLAB/BONE DENSE
INJECTORS

Services

De-Installation / Installation

PET CAT SCAN
C-ARM




Storage
-Climate Controlled Warehouse
-Cold Storage (Magnets)
-Mobile Storage (Under Power)



DR

Service Contracts



CR

Turnkey Projects

Services

De-Installation / Installation

MRI
CT

PET CAT SCAN






Modalities






Providing cost effective, high quality reconditioned and used diagnostic imaging
equipment to hospitals, imaging centers and independent medical practices.

MAMMOGRAPHY
ULTRASOUND

Domestic & International
-Transportation
-Ocean Freight
-Air Freight
Professional Crating

Interim / Mobile Rentals
Reconditioning

X-RAY

R&F/RAD ROOM



CATHLAB/BONE DENSE



INJECTORS

Storage
-Climate Controlled Warehouse
-Cold Storage (Magnets)
-Mobile Storage (Under Power)



DR

Service Contracts



CR

Turnkey Projects

Office & Warehouse
2301 Atlantic Avenue
Manasquan, NJ 08736

Office & Warehouse
2301 Atlantic Avenue

Manasquan, NJ 08736

BIODEX 058726 ECONO
ULTRASOUND
TABLE

See more details on page 6. #812645

GE MAC
3500 EKG
WIRELESS
EKG

BIODEX 058726 ECONO
ULTRASOUND
TABLE

See more details on page 6. #812645

GE MAC
3500 EKG
WIRELESS
EKG
See more details on page 4. #2720300

Brought to you by DOTmed.com

See more details on page 4. #2720300

Brought to you by DOTmed.com

y have looked for on DOTmed.com. If they were looking
buyers the types of equipment they
the Equipment Classified listings from the OR category.

have looked for on DOTmed.com. If they were looking
for OR equipment we serve them the Equipment Classified listings from the OR category.

RTISING? Contact sales@dotmed.com or call 212-742-1200 ext 297.
Stop by AAMI booth 1137 or FIME booth V21

TRADE SHOW DISTRIBUTION

INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING? Contact sales@dotmed.com or call 212-742-1200 ext 297.
In additional to physically mailing theStop
issue to by
qualified
healthcare
providers
that we
at trade
shows the
physical issue itself will be distributed at
AAMI
booth
1137
ormeet
FIME
booth
V21
over 20 trade shows each year including: ECR, HIMSS, IDN Summit, HCP, AAMI, FIME, AHRA, NCBA, CEAI, GBIS, RSNA & more
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Online

DOTmed.com Precise
Online Advertising

DOTmed online advertising
delivers big numbers...

1,397,060
page views/month

More than

22,000

DOTmed is the world's leading public trading platform for medical
equipment, parts and services. An industry-leading 22,000-plus visitors
come to DOTmed every day to shop for and buy what they need — and
up to 60% of those visitors can be health care providers and end-users
on any given day. No other media resource creates an environment that
makes advertising an organic part of the content like DOTmed. Health care
professionals who come to our website welcome your ads. They read the
content. They know who you are and what you do.

unique visitors a day

More than

394,060

We also reach out to our over 310,000 registered users through our news,
emails and equipment alerts. Our media rates are very competitive and we
deliver the demographics you need — decision-makers with purchasing
power.

user sessions per month

DOTmed has more than a quarter million registered users. Over 47% are end-users working in
hospitals and health care facilities, and we are adding over 1,300 registered users every month.

ONLINE REGISTERED USERS
Group Practices

Other

(2%)

(7%)

REGISTERED USER GROWTH
100,000

Medical Offices
(17%)

BROKER
DEALER

Laboratory

80,000

(3%)

HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS

Veterinary
(3%)

60,000

Exporter

Dealers

(14%)

(3%)
40,000

Clinics
(4%)
Imaging Centers

Hospitals

(5%)

20,000

(13%)

(12%)

No
w

(10%)

0

3Y
Ag ears
o

Independent Service Organizations

Brokers

5Y
Ag ears
o

(7%)

7Y
Ag ears
o

Manufacturers

DOTmed represents a rich target audience for health care vendors and service companies. On average, up to 60% of our daily guests and
visitors are health care providers and end-users – active buyers that give you the traffic and demographics you’ve been looking for.
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All online / digital / mobile ad options
Location

Upgraded
Featured
Targeted
Leaderboard
Classified
Listings
Text Ads
Ads
Listings				

180 x 150
Digital
Display Ads

300 x 250
Digital
Display Ads

Online
Skyscraper
Ads

E-Advertorials

Sponsored
Postings

Main Equipment
& Parts LIstings
Virtual Trade Show
& Equipment Guide
HCB Daily News
Online
Emailed HCB
Daily News
Service Techs’
Forum
Emailed Service
Techs’ Forum
User Equipment
Emailed Alerts

Virtual Trade Show Booth 		Make a complete Company Presentation, Add Personnel Bios, Product Offerings, Videos, PDFs and

			more with the Infinite Page; Collect Followers to Email; Post HotDOTs
Trade Show Preview Emails		Exhibiting Company Show Highlights & Booth No.
Dealer & OEM WebStores 		Complete Equipment & Parts Listings, automatically updated when you add products
Self-Managed Auctions

		Maximum Visibility Listings with Open Bidding — for maximum results

HCB News Digital Edition

		
HealthCare Business News magazine online ad opportunities

Virtual Auction House

		For Regional Auction Companies to promote auctions online

Mobile 			Mobile "Adhesion" Ads display on all mobile devices

More than

BPA AUDITED AND CERTIFIED TRAFFIC

750,000

DOTmed’s regular BPA audits include “Website Activity by Month,” and
those numbers prove that DOTmed gets almost 1.5 million page views per
month or 18 million per year – that’s an exceptionally high volume of traffic
that no other medical equipment website even approaches.
DOTmed.com is the world’s leading public marketplace for buying, selling
and auctioning medical equipment & parts online.

listings on any given day

WEBSITE ACTIVITY BY MONTH
2018
We use Interactive Advertising Bureau (IAB) standard ad sizes so your
existing digital ads can run without modification. These include:
• 728 x 90 Leaderboard ads
• 300 x 250 Display ads
• 180 x150 Display ads
• 160 x 600 Skyscrapers
• 320 x 50 Mobile Ad

Pageviews

Sessions

Users

July....................... 1,383,501........................404,799.................. 259,430
August................. 1,399,861........................396,673.................. 249,534
September.......... 1,341,045........................377,881.................. 242,688
October............... 1,519,936........................424,487.................. 268,845
November........... 1,451,624........................397,178.................. 257,965
December............ 1,286,394........................363,343.................. 237,789
Average

1,397,060

394,060

252,708
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Use Our Traffic to Drive Your Sales
Leaderboards, Display Ads, Skyscrapers and Targeted Text Ads in the Main Equipment & Parts Listings
DOTmed gets more daily traffic than any other B2B health care
website in the world. You can tap into the buying power of our
more than 22,000 unique daily visitors with any of four precisiontargeted ad options.
• Leaderboards
• Display Ads
• Skyscrapers
• Targeted Text Ads
DOTmed’s heavy traffic gives your ads great visibility. The majority
of the 1,500,000-plus page views/month on DOTmed occur in the
Equipment & Parts Listings.

180 X 150 Display Ads
These ads occupy a prime spot at the top-right of every equipment
page. Animated GIFs are recommended for maximum visibility. So
your ad loads fast and runs smoothly, please keep the file size at 200k
or less.
Priced by traffic rating:
Moderate Traffic: $250/month
Moderately-high to High Traffic: $375/month
Very High Traffic: $500/month

With a total of more than 4.25 million DOTmed visitors a year,
many ads in our Equipment & Parts pages are seen over 100,000
times a year!

100% On-target Efficiency
You’ll enjoy laser-like precision in reaching your customers —
with over 600 equipment categories to choose from. We let you
advertise only to the people you want to reach.
No waste + 100% efficiency = more awareness and more sales.

180 x 150 Display Ads
• Animation draws user attention

Targeted Text Ads
Targeted Text Ads appear at the top of a given equipment category as
well as within the listings of that category, and rotate on an equal basis.
They are priced on the level of traffic in the categories you choose:

Leaderboard Ads
• Dominates every page viewed
• GIF or Static

Priced by traffic rating:
• $50/month for Medium traffic
• $75/month for Medium-high to High traffic
• $100/month for Very-high traffic

180 x 150 Display Ads
• Premium placement
• GIF or Static

Targeted Text Ads
• Optimized placement
• Sliding-scale pricing
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Targeted Text Ads
•Appear at the top of the
listings and within listings
•Rotate on an equal basis

Online
Leaderboard/Category Sponsorship Ads
Build your brand, enhance your image, set the table for sales.
“Own” an Equipment Category with more than 600 to choose from.
Get thousands of views per month:
1. Shows on top of every "for sale" listing page in the category you
are sponsoring
2. When visitors come to DOTmed from a Google search, your
Leaderboard Ad appears
3. When visitors click DOTmed Search Results, your Leaderboard
Ad appears
4. Standard IAB 728 x 90 size

Leaderboard Ads
• Always on top of every page
• Big 728 x 90 pixels
• GIF or static

So your ad loads fast and runs smoothly, please keep the file size at
200k or less.
Leaderboard Ad Rates per Category:
1. Medium Traffic — $500 per month
2. Medium-High to High Traffic — $750 per month
3. Very High Traffic — $1000 per month
Bonus Placement: Your Leaderboard ad will display on posts
in the Service Technicians’ Forum when a discussion starts that
matches the category you’re in.

Skyscraper Ads
Big, tall and attractive 160p x 600p towers
Your Skyscraper ad will stand out in the category where it runs
because it is not just big, it is animated – and it appears opposite the
auctions and listing results on every page
At 160 pixels wide and 600 pixels tall, your Skyscraper ad has plenty
of room so you can dramatically present your message – DOTmed will
even help you create your ad for you for a nominal fee. If you have an
existing Skyscraper ad, DOTmed uses IAB standard ad sizes so your
Skyscraper will fit without modification.
So your ad loads fast and runs smoothly, please keep the file size at
200k or less.
Priced by traffic rating:
• Medium to Medium-high Traffic: $150/month
• Medium-high to High Traffic: $225/month
• High to Very-high Traffic: $300/month
160 x 600
Skyscrapers
GIF or Static
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Lead Generation Tools for Brokers and Dealers
Listing Upgrades / Virtual Trade Show Booths / WebStores / Targeted Text Ads / Self-Managed Auctions
Upgraded Classified Listings
DOTmed is known for our unparalleled number of user listings –
you will typically find more than 750,000 on any given day. Those
listings attract more than 22,000 visitors every day.
Our Direct Messaging window allows you to communicate
instantly with DOTmed or your Dealer network!

Your equipment and parts listings belong here too.
Embedded chat window
stays open on any
DOTmed screen

Professional dealers typically choose Upgraded Classified Listings
to get more visibility and faster sales. DOTmed makes Upgrading
easy with two simple choices: Starter and Pro Upgrades.

Chat log of your most recent
conversations

Sure, does 12 noon work for you? |

Please be aware: Only Pro Upgraded Listings can receive emails
from unregistered guests, a huge selling advantage!

2 new ways for top performing dealers
to maximize thier online sales

Discounts for Friends and other Dealers
Send a direct message to the owner
and get Live Help
Webstore Access

Multiple payment options available makes
your purchase easy

Pro Upgrades - $50/month upgrades all your listings, includes phone,
your name & company name; Receive Guest Emails & User Emails

Ultimate
Enterprise

The most successful dealers on DOTmed asked for new features to help them increase
sales, communicate faster, repost listings earlier, and post more easily to save time.
Enterprise and Ultimate packages

Starter Upgrades - $25/month upgrades all your listings, includes
phone, your name & company name; Receive Registered User Emails only
Visit DOTmed.com/UpgradeMe to see the full chart

Free Listings – For first-time users; Receive Registered User Emails
only with a maximum limit of 365 emails

Add a BuyNow Button to Your
Listings - It Pays Off in More Sales!
DOTmed sellers who have a BuyNow
button on their listings have sold over
$4,000,000 worth of products last
year. It's the fastest, most direct way
for buyers to really "Buy Now!" It's
just $25 a month for all your listings
if you have a Entry Level or Executive
Level upgrade and comes free with all
Elite Level upgrades.
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Entry Level Listing Upgrades
Pro Upgrades - $50/month upgrades all your listings
Starter Upgrades - $25/month upgrades all your listings
Free Listings – For first time users
Entry Level Company Upgrades
Standard Virtual Trade Show Booth - $50/month
Premium Virtual Trade Show Booth - $75/month
See pages 18 thru 21 for more on the Virtual Trade Show and
WebStores
Executive Level Upgrades
Combine your Company and Listing Upgrades into a DOTmed
WebStore.
The Standard Upgrade features Pro Listings and a Standard VTS
Booth – $100/month
The Premium Upgrade features Pro Listings and a Premium VTS
Booth - $150/month
Elite Level Upgrades (in red like other headers in this section)
Enterprise Upgrade - $200/month
Ultimate Upgrade - $300/month

Online
Our Direct Messaging window allows you to communicate
instantly with DOTmed or your Dealer network!

Elite Dealer Upgrades
Elite Dealer Upgrades are for dealers
who want to maximize their sales,
optimize their presence and grow their
business on DOTmed.

Embedded chat window
stays open on any
DOTmed screen

Elite Packages start with an Executive
Premium Package and add special
features, such as a high listing limit,
faster listing reposting, high search result
placement, Extra Large Photos, Video,
BlueBook Access, DM Messenger, and a
Sales Command Center.

Chat log of your most recent
conversations

Sure, does 12 noon work for you? |

2 new way
to maxim

Discounts for Friends and other Dealers

The top Ultimate upgrade includes
Automatic Listing Transfer, Automatic
Listing Renewal at 6 days and the ability
to only show a company name in your
listings.

Send a direct message to the owner
and get Live Help
Webstore Access

Multiple payment options available makes
your purchase easy

Ask for a copy of our Elite Dealer
Brochure with a detailed comparison
chart of all the features and benefits that
come with an Elite Dealer Package.

Help your products sell faster with Featured Listings
Utilize this premium listing location to help generate greater sales.
Your listing is still a listing, so the style and content remain the
same. Being a Featured Listing just means you gain more visibility
by being at the top of the category you choose -- for 3 consecutive
days.

Listings without
Featured Listings

Listings with
Featured Listings

ONLY 3 listings are shown at a time per category...giving you real
exclusivity!
Purchase Featured Listings in Bulk:
One Time Pack:
Add 20 credits of Featured Listings for $16 per month.
Add 50 credits for $40.
Add 100 credits for $70.
Monthly Pack:
Add 20 credits of Featured Listings for $14 per month.
Add 50 credits for $30.
Add 100 credits for $50.
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The Virtual Trade Show — VTS
Now Over 650 Top Companies Exhibiting;
Open 24/7/365

Turn new sales prospects into lasting business relationships –
24/7/365
The DOTmed Virtual Trade Show (VTS) brings your business to
life. You can promote your company with videos, feature all your
products and services, introduce your sales staff, and show off your
facility. With a Premium VTS Booth Infinite Page, you can literally do
everything you’ve always wanted to do online to connect with new
buyers – and make more sales.
Premium & Standard VTS Booths — Automatically Displayed
Features:
1. Your complete contact information, logo and tagline
2. Google map pinpointing your location – really puts your business
“On the Map!”
3. Links to your DOTmed WebStore (If purchased)
4. Logos you have earned: DOTmed 100, DOTmed Certified and/or
DOTmed Gold Parts Vendor
5. Your DOTmed 5-Star User Rating
6. “About Us” – Uses your own words from your DOTmed
registration page – which you can edit at any time
7. “Advertiser Logo” displayed if you advertise in DOTmed
HealthCare Business News or the Buyer’s Guide
8. Photos and links to your five most recent DOTmed listings (If a
Listing Upgrade is purchased)
9. Links to HCB Daily Online News stories about your company

Premium Booth Infinite Page
1. Post videos & demos about
your company
2. Post photos and bios of your
salespeople and staff
3. Post photos and descriptions
of your facility
5. Post testimonials, tips, or any
other items of interest
6. Add links to external news,
press releases, other media
7. Post your YouTube videos
8. Add links to your Social
Networks
9. ...then add more….Your
Infinite Page can be as long
as you want!

Email your followers special offers & promotions — the top
companies have more than 1,000 followers each.

You can see
the mostfollowed
companies
here
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You can see that
many companies
have hundreds of
followers

Your Infinite Page
can be as long as
you want!
Premium or Standard VTS Booths can be purchased separately as Entry Level
products
Recommendation: Purchase either an Executive Level Standard
Package (Standard VTS Booth with Pro Upgraded Listings) or a
Premium Package (Premium VTS with Pro Upgraded Listings).

OEM Virtual Trade Show

Online
VTS Skyscraper Ads
Your Skyscraper ad will dominate the category where it runs. A big
160 pixels wide by 600 pixels tall, your Skyscraper ad has plenty of
room so you can dramatically present your message.
Priced by traffic ratings
• Medium to Medium–High: $50/month
• Medium–High to High: $75/month
• High to Very–High: $100/month

160 x 600
Skyscrapers
GIF or Flash

Your Skyscraper runs in the Search Results
- like CT Scanner - and the same Equipment
Guide category for one low price

VTS owners get HotDOT posting privileges
A HotDOT is a brief message or announcement that Virtual Trade Show
(VTS) Booth owners can post on DOTmed.
HotDOTs are posted at the bottom of our home page. Your HotDOTs are
also posted in the header section of your VTS. Share your HotDOTs on
Linkedin, Facebook and Twitter with one mouse click.
You can also easily turn a new listing, a Self-Managed Auction, or a comment
on a news story into a HotDOT with a click of your mouse. They’re great for
getting hot news out to the DOTmed Community.

Your HotDOT messages
run on our homepage
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Have a big inventory?
Open a DOTmed WebStore
A WebStore shows buyers everything you have posted on DOTmed –
even hundreds of listings – in one Big List.
• It’s exclusive -- there is no competition from other listings
• It’s Automatic – we stock it with all your equipment listings and update
it automatically every time you add or delete listings
• It’s Targeted – we post it in all equipment categories where you have
regular listings
• It’s Email-able – send your entire WebStore to potential buyers with
one click
• It Links – to and from your Virtual Trade Show Booth!
• It Promotes – every one of your listings has a “Visit My WebStore” link

Are you a manufacturer?
Open an OEM WebStore
DOTmed is known for its buyer traffic. If you advertise your new
products in our high-traffic environment, your products will sell. The
majority of DOTmed’s visitors are users who are looking to buy. OEM
WebStores have special “OEM Direct” corner ribbons to differentiate
them from other listings. They can link to your website and product
pages. You can post videos, demos and product PDFs.
An OEM WebStore is $500/month and comes with a Free Pro
Listing Upgrade and Free Premium VTS Booth

You can open a WebStore for just $100/month and post up to 300
listings in it. Want to post more listings? Upgrades are easy to
afford, just ask your DOTmed Sales Rep.

WebStores display
your VTS header

There’s a
Directory of
WebStores in
every Equipment
Category

OEM listings are clean
and concise ― add videos,
demos, PDFs, or links to
your website

All your listings,
on as many pages
as necessary

Have Multiple Salespeople?
You can give all of them full WebStore listing privileges
under their own name.

OEM WebStore Listings
feature your Logo

“OEM Direct” corner ribbons
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Online

Service Technicians’ Forum
Advertising Options

Sponsored Posts
stand out in the emails

The ad options available on this popular Forum are 1) Targeted
Text Ads, 2) 180x150 Animated Display Banners and 3) Sponsored
Forum Posts.
Targeted Text Ads are $75 to $100 per month depending on your
categories. When users post about your service categories, your
ad shows. These non-exclusive ads also show in the Virtual Trade
Show and on any "Service" or "Company" search.
180x150 Animated Display Ads show on the website and in the
Forum Digest Emails. Cost is $500 per month.
Sponsored Forum Posts cost $995 per post and can feature any
product or service you want, the length is unlimited, and you can run
a video and photos. A link to your Sponsored Post will appear within
the daily Forum Digest emails for a period of one week.

We email more than 140,000 Forum Digests a week
More than 35,000 people are registered for the Service Technicians’
Forum, and we email 19,000 Forum Digests every day of the week,
including weekends, and email 6,000 additional every Friday, which
totals nearly 140,000 emails per week.
Your post will also appear on the Forum homepage for one month. The
text in your Post will be picked up by major search engines. If you post
about servicing Siemens CTs, chances are your post will show up within
Google's organic listing results when someone searches for Siemens
CT service. The cost for each Sponsored Post is $995. It’s permanently
archived, so weeks, months, even years later, customers can still find your
posting when they search the web.

Three display ads only
means no clutter

You can run
Targeted Text
Ads in the Service
Technicians’
Forum

Sponsored Postings
stand out online

Sample Sponsored Forum Post
Your Forum Post can be as brief or extensive as you
want. This one by Siemens entitled “Growth with
Body MRI” is clean and simple, with a link back to
their website. If you want, you can add a demo video,
explanatory photos, or any graphic that helps you get
your message across.
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Online News Banners
Targeted Ads That Generate Sales

DOTmed Online News
Readership by Country (%)

News Silos Offer Content-Relevant Placement
Our news is broken up into Silos. These are neat, compartmentalized
drawers of information, organized by category for our online reader's
convenience. Let's say they are only interested in MRI-related stories.
They simply click the "MRI" button and are directed to all of our news
stories that are MRI-related.
There are three online news pages where news banners show.
58%

1. The News Homepage, rotates all Silo sponsor ads (Leaderboard and
SkyScraper).
2. News Silo pages with category specific news. All Silo Sponsors
(Leaderboard and SkyScraper) show on this page as well.
3. News Story page where all four banner options show: the 728 x
90 Silo Sponsor Leaderboard banner, the 160 x 600 Silo Sponsor
SkyScraper, the 300 x 250 Display ad and the Targeted Text Ad.

USA

Canada

Pakistan

India

China

Other

Mexico

Brazil

DOTmed Online News
Readership by Type

14.6%

13.9%

12.7%

Silo Sponsor Leaderboard
$1000 / month per Silo; 728 x 90
300 x 250 Display ad
$250 / month per category

7.3%

9.1%

10.9%

Text Ads
$75 / month per category
Silo Sponsor
160 x 600 Skyscraper Ad
$500 / month
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Dealer

Hospital

Medical Office

Broker

Independent Service Org.

Manufacturer

Online

HCB Daily News
Emailed Edition

HCB Daily News
Euro Edition

HCB Daily News is emailed once a week to approximately 42,000
registered users. It’s a great place to build your brand or generate
immediate sales.

Target: European Users
HCB Euro News is emailed once a week to approximately 6,000
registered users across Europe.
It’s a great way to reach the $3.17 trillion EU health care marketplace
with your “euro-targeted” message. Static or GIF ads accepted.

180 x 150
$500/mailing

180 x 150
$250/mailing

E-Advertorial
$995/permanently archived

E-Advertorial
$500/permanently archived

Targeted Text Ads
$350/mailing
Targeted Text Ads
$175/mailing

DOTmed Registered European Users

More than

1,300

new people register
every month on DOTmed

All Others
22.1%

United Kingdom
Italy
20.6%

Germany
Russia
Poland
10.9%

5.2%

Spain
France
Romania
Greece

5.4%

10.2%

Ukraine

5.8%
6%

7.6%
6.3%

Over 25,000 Registered
Users in Europe
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Trade Show
Preview Emails

E-Advertorials
Your Marketing Message – Always Online!
Permanent archiving makes E-Advertorials
a permanent value

DOTmed preview emails are available for these leading shows:
RSNA, AHRA, AAMI, FIME, SNMMI and ECR.

E-Advertorials are placed on the front page of HCB Daily News'
Emailed News or Equipment Alerts so your customers can't miss
them. When people click on an E-Advertorial, it takes them to your
complete story, which can have photos, links, and cover any topic
you want.
The added value of E-Advertorials is archiving – they permanently
reside on DOTmed after they run. That means weeks, months, or
even years from now, people will still be linked to your story from
Google searches if they use the right search terms. $995 per posting.

E-Advertorials expand to
have the look and feel of
our popular News stories

HCB News Digital
Edition Email
Each digital edition of
HealthCare Business News
magazine is emailed to
over 32,500 subscribers.
There is one 180x260
banner spot available for
$500 per mailing. This is
an exclusive spot with
only one advertiser per
issue.
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180x260 Static
Banner for $500
per mailing

Pricing is $500 per show or buy any three shows in advance for $999 or
run a 1/2 page or larger ad in the show issue — only open to exhibitors.
Trade Show Preview Emails are a very cost-effective way to drive traffic
to your booth. If you are interested in a show not listed, let us know.

Online

Email Advertising Vehicles
Product

Circulation

Ad Options

Audience

Frequency

26,000

Text Ads, 180 x 150 Ads, E-Advertorials

Equipment Buyers, all modalities

Weekly

Service Technicians' Forum

19,000 daily
+6,000 additional on Fridays

180 x150 Ads, Sponsored Post

Biomeds/Technicians

Daily

HCB Daily News - Emailed

42,000

Text Ads, 180 x 150 Ads, E-Advertorials

DOTmed Users

Weekly

HCB Euro News - Emailed

6,000

Text Ads, 180 x 150 Ads, E-Advertorials

DOTmed European Users

Weekly

HCB News Digital Edition

32,500

180 x260 Ads

Domestic & International Users

Monthly

RSNA Preview

30,000

Booth Write-Up

Imaging/Radiology

One/year

AAMI Preview

10,000

Booth Write-Up

Biomeds/Technicians

One/year

SNMMI Preview

2,000

Booth Write-Up

Molecular Imaging

One/year

ECR Preview

7,500

Booth Write-Up

European / Imaging / Radiology

One/year

AHRA Preview

7,000

Booth Write-Up

Imaging/Radiology

One/year

FIME Preview

10,500

Booth Write-Up

U.S. / Latin American Buyers

One/year

Equipment & Parts Alerts

Standalone Marketing Emails
Reach specific segments of our subscriber base
by using custom-designed Standalone Marketing
Emails to deliver a specific product message,
technological benefit, or positioning statement
directly to the inboxes of thousands of healthcare
professionals. This targeted and cost-effective
method of reaching our audience uses your
company's own words, terminology, and images.
These can include a space for contact information
or can lead to a gate page on your website.
You select the audience segments from our
email list of 310,000+ contacts in settings such as
medical offices, hospitals, imaging centers or labs
and choose to reach end users or vendors in U.S.,
Europe or Global locations.
Availability for this product is extremely limited
and we reserve the right to approve all editorial
in advance.
Up to 3,000 contacts.......................$2,000
4,000-5,000 contacts......................$2,500
8,000-9,000 contacts......................$3,500
10,000 - 15,000 contacts...............$5,000
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Opt-in Equipment Alerts
Weekly Emails

180x150 Display Ads
$350/mailing

DOTmed users set up the Alerts they receive each week about the
equipment and parts they want, so they open them and read them!
Each week we email more than 26,000 Alerts to individual users.

We send more than

26,000

E-Advertorial
$995/mailing

Targeted Text Ads
$200/mailing

Equipment Alerts every week

Virtual Auction Houses –
For Regional Auction Companies
Your auctions also run in
DOTmed's corresponding
Equipment Category pages

If you auction medical equipment – in a brick & mortar setting or
online – you can leverage DOTmed’s unequaled industry traffic of
22,000-plus daily visitors by opening a DOTmed Virtual Auction
House (VAH).
Your VAH can build bidder interest 7 to 14 days in advance of your
auction, and throughout your auction. DOTmed can accept bids on
our platform or we can redirect buyers to your site to place bids.
Your VAH auction can be open-ended or close on a pre-set date.
Call for a customized solution that will maximize your ROI.

Self-Managed Auctions
for Dealers and OEMs
Choose Low-Commission Or No-Commission — Ideal for
dealers and OEM trade-In desks
Self-Managed Auctions are like super-premium ads. They get
the same high-visibility on DOTmed as Full-Service Auctions
and are viewable by the more than 22,000 visitors who come
to DOTmed every day. You can post a Self-Managed Auction
yourself, or call 212-742-1200 x 237 for assistance.
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Online

Mobile Advertising
on DOTmed

The Future is Here...
Reach DOTmed’s most engaged users with Smart Phone
‘Adhesion’ ads!
People who use their phones to get on our mobile site are
super active shoppers in a "buy now" mode.
10% of our traffic is mobile — and growing fast!
More than 10,000 buyers browse DOTmed on their
phones every day — which is nearly 300,000 a month! —
and that number will continue to grow year after year — so
get in on the ground floor!

Your ad is 'glued' to the screen
When they scroll, it stays put and it's always on-screen

A typical 30-day graph of mobile traffic to dotmed.com

For just $250/month you can reach these more than 2,000
high-value customers every day. Adhesion ads are targeted
by categories you choose and are shown on a rotating basis
with other ads in that category.
Animated or static – Your adhesion ad can be an animated
GIF or static image. Send us your message and we'll create
the ad for you. If you do it yourself, the file size needs to be
15K or less.

BuyNow Powered Website Service

Host your Website with DOTmed
You can now host a website on DOTmed.
com and have your DOTmed listings
automatically update on your website
and on DOTmed.
Have a Buy Now button on your DOTmed
listings? You will also have on on your
website!
You can also add company description,
employee bios, and any other pages you
want to make your website your own!

Features
• Free SSL Certificate
• 3rd Party Shipping Rates
• Payments with PayPal
• Unlimited Bandwidth
• Mobile Friendly Website
• Search Engine Optimized
• Built In Shopping Cart
• Inventory Management
• Unlimited Contributors
• 30 USD per month

Your website will be indexed by google
and follows the newest SEO practices.
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Built for Buying and Selling
For advertising information:
866-999-DOTmed (3686)
212-742-1200 Ext. 237
sales@dotmed.com

DOTmed.com, Inc.

29 Broadway, Suite 2500
New York, NY 10006
www.dotmed.com
info@dotmed.com
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